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Wells: Mechanizing the Small Office

Simplicity and competent personnel are two absolute
musts for small-office mechanization, yet all too
often they are overlooked when plans are made.
Four key requirements of mechanization are listed.

MECHANIZING THE SMALL OFFICE
by Edmund J. Wells
Haskins & Sells

N the wave of reports of vast en
terprises initiating complicated
systems, high-speed computers, the
latest and most modern of office
techniques, it’s sometimes forgot
ten that such organizations—with
their wealth and comparative
so

phistication—are not the whole
fabric of American business. There
are still a lot of small businesses—
whose goals may be considerably
more modest than those of their
larger contemporaries but whose
needs are no less real.
This article will attempt to de
scribe a way of organizing the
mechanization effort of a small
business and the roles of the major
participants in this mechanization
process.
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Every small business undertak
ing the mechanization of its ac
counting operations should be
particularly sensitive to the follow
ing four requirements. If it satisfies
these requirements, the chances of
successful mechanization are good:
• Top management should fully
understand the implications of
mechanization before making
a decision to mechanize.
Mechanization for mechaniza
tion’s sake is not a sound basis
for a decision.
• The system should be simple
without being simpleminded.
Simplicity with completeness
requires considerably more ef
fort than complexity with
completeness.

• Substantial involvement of top
management and the users of
the reports during design and
installation is essential to the
success of the system.
• Office personnel must be ade
quate. Mechanization will not
solve problems that stem from
substandard personnel.
A mechanized system for han
dling unbilled hours and accounts
receivable was recently installed in
a professional firm. The prime
motivation behind this conversion
was a desire on the part of the
firm’s management to exercise
tighter control over the submission
and biffing of professional time
and other charges. The reports
supplied by this system have been
17
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veryofhelpful
to Systems,
the management
in Vol.to7 undertake
their effort to tighten control and
tion and budget twice the effort
reduce the backlog of unbilled
you expect to need.
Data processing systems tend to
time and charges.
become unnecessarily complex for
two reasons—the requirements are
of
Goals dictate system
not thoroughly thought out before
Shortly afterwards another sim
the system is implemented, and the
ilar professional
requested
data processing technicians overso
proposals for assistance in mechan
phisticate the system. When an in
izing their recording and billing of
adequate job is done in defining
professional time and other charges.
requirements, it is only a matter
When it was explained to the
of time until these overlooked re
management of the
that a
quirements are discovered. This
mechanized system would cost
usually happens after it is too late
more money and impose new dis
to make major changes so that
additional reports or cumbersome
ciplines on the staff and that in
procedures
become
necessary.
creased billings were the primary
Data processing systems
While it is probable that some
way to recover these additional
minor requirements will be over
costs and justify these new dis
tend to be unnecessarily
looked, it should always be
ciplines, they declined to mecha
complex for two reasons—
possible to identify the major
nize. The professionals in the
requirements and keep the minor
did not want that kind of emphasis
the requirements are not
oversights to a low number.
on charging time and billing cli
ents.
They
felt
it
would
adversely
thoroughly thought out
affect the professional atmosphere
best laid plans . . .
before the system is
within the firm.
Several years ago a very intelli
Thus a system which worked
implemented and the data
gent
and highly educated financial
well in one situation would have
analyst
worked with a very tal
failed in a second similar situation.
processing technicians
ented
programer
to automate the
In a small business the top man
oversophisticate the system.
entire
accounting
system of a
agers should fully understand
finance company. The result was
the objectives and advantages of
When an inadequate job is
a very sophisticated system with a
mechanization before a decision is
large number of automatic fea
made. Otherwise they run the risk
done in defining
tures. However, about five months
of not having the commitment to
requirements, it is only a
after conversion it was discovered
go the distance or of eventually
that the controls and audit trails
being unhappy with the results.
matter of time until these
were entirely inadequate. If seri
There is an old adage that in tak
ous program bugs had existed,
ing
a
trip
a
person
should
take
half
overlooked requirements
and fortunately there were no seri
as many clothes and twice as much
are discovered.
ones, they could have escaped
money as he thinks he will need.
detection and could have put the
The data processing equivalent is
company out of business. Basics
had been neglected in the attempt
to build an ultimate system.
EDMUND J. WELLS, Jr.,
The objective of the system de
is a management advis
sign
should be simplicity with
ory services manager in
completeness. It should be recog
Haskins & Sells' Los An
geles office. He received
nized that simplicity requires con
both his B.S. and M.S.
siderably more effort than com
in physics from George
plexity. The initial reaction to a
Washington
University.
During his career Mr.
well designed set of reports might
Wells has been a physi
be—“You mean it took that much
cist and operations analyst for the Stanford
effort to come up with these sim
Research Institute, a sales manager for the
Service Bureau Corporation, and an inde
ple reports!”
pendent consultant. He holds membership
It is generally accepted within
in the Institute of Management Sciences and
the
data processing profession and
Sigma Pi Sigma, the honorary physics fra
supported
by surveys that about
ternity.
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two-thirds of existing data process Wells:
together
with comments
ing systems are either marginal or
these steps. The major participants
outright failures. The two most
are listed across the top of the table.
Underneath the heading for each
important factors characterizing
participant is a brief description of
the successful one-third are top
his role during each of the six
management involvement during
steps. The six steps are determina
design and implementation and
tion of objectives and advantages;
acceptance of responsibility by top
definition of requirements; system
management for the success of the
design, evaluation of alternatives,
new system.
and vendor selection; design im
plementation; conversion; and con
How top interest helps
tinuing operations. The major
Heavy participation by top man
participants are top management,
agement almost automatically re
middle management, office staff,
sults in a more thorough and crafts
consultant, manufacturer, and ser
man-like effort in the design and
vice bureau.
installation of the system. It almost
automatically results in more and
Choosing the project head
more positive participation by the
The two key assignments in this
suppliers of the input and the users
mechanization process are the pro
of the reports and a more practical
ject head and the project coordina
orientation to the project. How
tor. The project head should be a
ever, the tendency is to ignore or
member of top management who is
underestimate the extent of these
results-, not means-oriented. The
participative efforts and the addi
project coordinator should be a
tional burden this type of partici
competent systems man. Strong
pation imposes on the data process
office managers working with man
ing technicians.
It is self-evident that a system
ufacturer or service bureau per
sonnel can develop successful sys
will fail if the people who operate
tems.
it are inadequate. Perhaps the best
On the other hand, if the office
way for the managers of a small
manager has not been particu
business to determine if their office
larly innovative with the exist
personnel are adequate for a mech
ing system, the company should
anized system is to look at their
probably seek out a qualified con
current system. If it works well,
sultant to fill the coordinator role.
the chances are the people will do
A consultant might also be em
a good job with a new system. If
ployed to supply technical support
it doesn’t work well, the company
and judgment.
probably has weak people. Mecha
If the office manager does seem
nization may reduce the number
strong and has proved inventive in
of personnel required or reduce
using the old system, the relative
the experience required, but it will
not reduce the need for basic com
advantages and disadvantages of
petence. Mechanization should be
his knowledge of the business and
justified vs. a good manual opera
the consultant’s comparative objec
tivity might be the deciding factor.
tion not just vs. a poor manual
In other words, consider first the
operation.
work records—in terms of accom
plishments—and then, if that does
Charting the mechanization
not lead to a clear-cut decision,
The table shown on pages 20-21
consider the individuals as, alter
summarizes a way to organize the
natively, one who knows the com
mechanization of a small business
pany and has a reasonably good
and describes the roles of the major
grasp of systems work and one
who is completely familiar with
participants. The six steps in the
systems.
mechanization process are listed
Then make your decision.
down the left-hand side of the table
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It is self-evident that a system
will fail if the people who
operate it are inadequate.
Perhaps the best way for the
managers of a small

business to determine if their
office personnel are adequate
is to look at their current

system. If it works well, the

chances are the people will
do a good job with a

new system.
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MECHANIZATION
IN SMALL and
BUSINESS
ORGANIZATION

STEPS IN THE
MECHANIZATION PROCESS

COMMENTS

TOP MANAGEMENT

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT

Determination of Objectives

The objectives and advan

The most important single

Middle management should be

and Advantages

tages of mechanization

function of top management

consulted before a decision

may include improved

in this mechanization pro

to mechanize is made. Co

management information,

cess is to ensure that mechani

ordination and technical

Definition of Requirements

accounting controls, system

zation will be worthwhile

responsibility might be

performance, schedule

and practical. Responsibility

assigned to a member of

performance, cost performance,

for the project should be

middle management.

and fewer personnel

assigned to a member of top

problems.

management.

System requirements should

Top management should

be user-oriented. The

review and approve require

participate in the development

requirement specifications

ment specifications.

of the requirement specifi

should include the content

Middle management should

cations.

of the output reports,

the content of the input
documents, the system con
trols, and the schedule.

System Design, Evaluation

A preliminary evaluation will

Top management should re

of Alternatives, and

normally allow the system

view and approve the

participate in the selection

Vendor Selection

approach to be determined

system approach, the proposal

of the system approach, the

and the vendor list to be

request, and the selection

preparation of the proposal

narrowed to four or less—

of the vendor.

preferably less. The

Middle management should

request, and the selection of

the vendor.

proposal request should

encourage creative system
design by the vendors.
Where adequate, proven

packaged systems should

be selected in preference
to custom systems.

Design Implementation

This phase should include

Top management should be

the programing of the

regularly informed about

participate in the design of

equipment, the design of

the status of the imple

the forms. The office manager

the forms, the writing of

mentation tasks.

should write the procedures

procedures, and the education

Middle management should

and train office personnel.

of office personnel.

Conversion

Middle management should

The conversion phase will

Initial reports and the

normally be concerned with

decision to stop parallel

review and approve the

the set-up of master files

operations should be re

initial reports. The office

for the new system, a

viewed and approved by

manager should monitor

thorough testing of opera

top management.

operations and determine

tions and results during

the appropriate time to

the first month after

discontinue the old system.

conversion, and a review of
the reports and their uses

with the users of the reports.

Parallel operations, until the
new system is proven, are

usually a sound idea. Good
controls are essential to a

successful conversion.

Continuing Operations



Continuing operations are

Top management should

Other middle management

characterized by a declining

should communicate problems

number of user inquiries and

thoroughly investigate
serious complaints about the

by minor system modifications

new system and take

office manager should make

and polishing, including a

appropriate action.

the necessary system ad

to the office manager. The

rewrite of the procedures.

justments and rewrite the

Good controls are essential

procedures to reflect these

to successful continuing

changes.

operations.
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SUMMARY
OF ORGANIZATION
AND ROLES
ROLES

CONSULTANT

OFFICE STAFF

No involvement.

MANUFACTURER

SERVICE BUREAU

The consultant should advise

The manufacturer's represen

top management concerning

tative should be encouraged

tative should be encouraged

the potential of mechanization,

to comment on the potential

to comment on the potential
of mechanization, the proba

The service bureau represen

the probability of success,

of mechanization, the proba

and the adequacy of the

bility of success, and the

bility of success, and the

office staff. Coordination and

adequacy of the office staff.

adequacy of the office staff.

technical responsibility

might be assigned to the

consultant.

The office staff should be

The consultant should partici

The manufacturer's representa

The service bureau represen

interviewed during the

pate in the development of
requirement specifications.

tive should be encouraged

tative should be encouraged

to comment on the require

to comment on the require

ment specifications.

ment specifications.

The service bureau proposal

development of system

requirements.

The office staff should be
consulted before finalizing

The consultant should parti

The manufacturer's proposal

cipate in the selection of the

should specify the proposed

should specify the proposed

the system design and

system approach, the prepara

system, processing volumes,

system, processing volumes,

selecting the vendor.

tion of the proposal request,

the equipment, the equipment

charges and schedules, office

and the selection of the

cost and delivery schedule,

personnel requirements, and

vendor.

office personnel requirements,

installation support, charges,

and the installation support

and schedules.

to be supplied by the

manufacturer.

The office staff should parti

The consultant should monitor

The manufacturer should

cipate in the design of the

implementation progress and

supply the agreed-upon

supply the agreed-upon

forms and the drafting

keep the responsible member

implementation support. The

implementation support. The

of procedures.

of top management apprised

manufacturer's representative

service bureau representative

of that progress.

should be encouraged to

should be encouraged to

comment on implementation

comment on implementation

progress.

progress.

The service bureau should

The service bureau should

The office staff will need to

The consultant should monitor

The manufacturer should

work overtime or require

the conversion and keep the

supply the agreed-upon

supply the agreed-upon

temporary help in order to

responsible member of top

conversion support. The

conversion support. The

convert the master files and

management apprised of that

manufacturer's representative

service bureau representative

operate two systems.

progress.

should be encouraged to

should be encouraged to

comment on conversion

comment on conversion

progress.

progress.

A log of service bureau

The office staff should be

The consultant should monitor

The manufacturer's represen

encouraged to comment on

operations, suggest modifi

tative should be encouraged

performance should be kept.

continuing operations and

cations, and report serious

to comment on the continuing

The service bureau repre

suggest improvements.

problems to the responsible

operations and suggest

sentative should be encouraged

member of top management.

improvements.

to comment on continuing

office operations and suggest
improvements.
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